BD+C 251
Understanding the Building Design + Construction LEED Rating Systems

WHEN & WHERE

[June 28, 2011]
[9:30 am - 6:00 pm]
[Registration begins at 9:00 am]

[RoGBC office]
[21 Ialomicioarei St, district 1]
[Bucharest]
[Map is available here]

HOSTED BY

In today’s business, LEED is the language of green. Gain essential knowledge of the LEED BD+C rating systems, including credit intents, requirements, and referenced standards; synergies among credits; and foundations of the LEED certification process. This course provides a foundation for pursuing the LEED AP BD+C exam.

OBJECTIVES

✓ Recognize the unique aspects of the BD+C rating system family, and differences between each rating system (NC, CS, and Schools) within this family
✓ Identify the minimum program requirements for the BD+C rating systems
✓ Describe the goal, intent, and requirements of BD+C prerequisites and key credits
✓ Identify synergies between BD+C credits
✓ Plan for key considerations and requirements for the LEED certification process

FACULTY

[Trainer: Vessela Valtcheva-Mcgee]

GBCI CE HOURS

Synergistic opportunities & LEED application process
1.5 Project site factors
1 Water management
1.5 Project systems & energy impacts
1 Acquisition, installation, & mgmt of project materials
1 Improvements to the indoor environment
.5 Stakeholder involvement in innovation
.5 Project surroundings & public outreach
7 Total GBCI CE hours
7 LEED-specific for: BD+C

OTHER CREDENTIALS

7 AIA/CES (HSW/SD LUs) 7 CoreNet (CPDs)
0.7 CSI (CEUs) 7 BOMI (CPDs)

REGISTRATION

[145 EUR for RoGBC Members]
[275 EUR for non-members]
[Register at cristina.siu@rogbc.org]

SPONSORS

USGBC EDUCATION FROM THE CREATORS OF LEED